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Bri�any Jacobs, le�, watches as her 6-year-old son Chris�an Jacobs talks with President
Donald Trump at Arlington Na�onal Cemetery in Arlington, Va., on May 29. Jacobs'
father, Marine Sgt. Christopher Jacobs, was killed in 2011. | Evan Vucci/AP Photo

 

Colleagues,

 

Good Tuesday morning!

 

Connecting's Memorial Day salute in Saturday's special edition to the 35 AP
journalists who died in the line of duty - their names memorialized on AP's Wall of
Honor - prompted memories of others with the AP who also lost their lives while on
the job.

 

We lead today's issue with those stories. 

 

Three of our former colleagues died while returning from AP assignments -
Indianapolis bureau chief Bill Richardson from a membership visit in Indiana,
communications executive John Mulroy from an assignment in Europe and
software architect Jim Gaines from a meeting in Washington.

 

And in a related piece, we bring you a column that Alan Miller, editor of The
Columbus Dispatch and a former APME president, wrote that memorializes AP's
Sally Jacobsen.
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I hope your Memorial Day holiday was safe and fun-filled

 

Paul

 

 

We honor memories of more AP
people who died in the line of duty
 

Jim Gaines, 48, an Associated Press video software
architect known for his "tireless dedication" to
technological innovation, was killed in an Amtrak train
derailment in Philadelphia in May 2015. He was
headed to his Plainsboro, New Jersey, home after
attending meetings at the AP's Washington bureau.
Gaines joined the AP in 1998 and was a key factor in
nearly all of the AP's video initiatives, including the
successful rollout of high-definition video and the AP's
Video Hub - a service that provides live video to
hundreds of clients around the world. In 2006, Gaines'
team won the Chairman's Prize for development of the
agency's Online Video Network. He also was named
the news agency's "Geek of the Month" in May 2012
for his "tireless dedication and contagious passion" to
technological innovation.

 

-0-

 

John Mulroy, 59, director of international
communications for The Associated Press, died on Dec.
21, 1988, when Pan Am Flight 103 was destroyed by a
terrorist bomb, killing all 243 passengers and 16 crew. The
Lockerbie bombing killed 11 more people on the ground
when large sections of the aircraft crashed onto residential
areas of Lockerbie, Scotland. Mulroy had spent 25 years as
director of communications for Pan Am and joined the AP
1984. Mulroy had been scheduled to return to New York
Thursday, but he finished his Associated Press business
and brought his family home a day early. At the AP's
Rockefeller Center offices, Mulroy was remembered fondly
as having "the enthusiasm of a teen-ager," according to
John Reid, AP's vice president of communications. Reid said he and Mulroy visited
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Rome, Frankfurt, Zurich, London, Tokyo and Seoul this year. He said Mulroy
installed a special satellite dish in Seoul that gave the Associated Press an edge
over its rivals at the Olympic Games last summer.

 

-0-

 

Bill Richardson, widely admired AP bureau chief in Indianapolis, died in an auto
accident in 1966. His car had skidded across a rain-swept grassy median head-on
into a loaded flatbed steel truck. Richardson was returning from a newspaper visit in
southern Indiana. Connecting colleague George Zucker recounts that he was on the
desk when he got a call from a state police friend. "Are you sitting down?" he asked.
"Yeah, what's up?" "Are you sitting down?" he asked again, sounding grim. Then he
told me the terrible news. Bill Richardson had been killed in an auto accident. My
first thought was his wife. I didn't want her to hear the news on the radio. I called my
old boss at UPI, told him what happened, and asked him to withhold the story until
we could reach Bill's wife, promising I would give him all the details for a later wire
story. I had always regarded having to hold up a story "until next of kind is notified"
as bothersome, now I saw how truly important it was. After talking to his wife, and
dolng my best to console her, I wrote the story with tears in my eyes. Moments after
my story began moving on the BBB I was getting calls from Bill's AP friends around
the country with anecdotes and remembrances, which I plugged into the story I was
writing.

 

-0-

 

Arnold Zeitlin (Email) - Please let me add two names if they are not already on
the roll of honor of slain AP photo journalists.

 

One is Michel Laurent, a gutsy young Frenchman, who came out to what then was
East Pakistan, about to become Bangladesh, on his first overseas assignment to
join me in Dhaka to cover what was about to become civil war in March 1971. As
you may see from the link below, Michel shared a Pulitzer Prize with Horst Faas in
Dhaka. He was the last photo journalist to die in Vietnam on 28 April 1975, a day or
so before the end of fighting there.  By then, he was working for a photo agency.

 

I teared up when i saw a memorial photo of
him at one of the war museums in Vietnam; I
forget whether it was in Hanoi or Ho Chi Minh
City.

 

Michel should have won accolades for what he
did in Dhaka on 25-26 March 1971 when the
Pakistani military violently ended talks trying to
reconcile differences between East and West Pakistan. The army packed all

mailto:azeitlin@hotmail.com
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reconcile differences between East and West Pakistan. The army packed all
international journalists living in the Inter- Continental Hotel there out of the country.
I was not among them because I was away from the hotel at dinner with friends.
When I returned to the hotel after a 48-hour curfew, i discovered Michel still in a
room next to mine. When the army ordered journalists to pack up, he had gone to
his room and simply not returned to the lobby with the rest of them. He then hid in
the hotel kitchen before venturing in the streets of Dhaka in the midst of a curfew to
photograph tanks and troops moving around the town.

 

We both left Dhaka the same day aboard a Pakistan International Airways flight
specially scheduled to allow foreigners to leave the city. We both underwent
extremely thorough searches before being allowed to board. The authorities
confiscated my notes and stories and some but not all of Michel's film (I still don't
know where he hid the rest). The plane landed at Columbo, Sri Lanka, to refuel for
the onward flight to Karachi in West Pakistan.  Although we had to give up our
passports on boarding in Dhaka, I was allowed to leave the plane at the Columbo. I
managed to reach the AP stringer in Columbo and dictated to him what I believe
was the first story out by a reporter who had been on the scene of the crackdown.

 

We continued on the flight to Katrachi, where we underwent another extreme
search. Michel lost more - but not all -- film. I lost a story I had composed.  I
remained in Karachi but sent Michel off that morning on a Pan Am One flight to
Bangkok with instructions to compose a story under his name with the help of the
AP bureau there (he was a photographer, not a writer) about what went on in
Dhaka.   That was the last I saw of him.

 

The other name is Priya Ramrakha. He had come from East Africa to join me in
Lagos, Nigeria, to cover the Biafran ciivk war, i think, in 1968. He was stringing for
AP and Time. He got caught in a cross fire in a fire fight in East Nigeria (where the
Biafra republic had been proclaimed). Morley Safer, with CBS then, had tried to pull
him to safety. Click here for this link.

 

The Inside Story: AP editor set and
lived high Standards
 

By ALAN MILLER

Editor, The Columbus Dispatch

 

On this Memorial Day weekend, we remember a veteran of many wars.
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She was not a military veteran, but a veteran of the newsroom - a reporter and
editor who helped provide you with news of wars and terrorism and the daily stream
of history-making events from around the world.

 

Sally Jacobsen was 70 when she died
on May 11. She had been a journalist for
39 years when she retired from the
Associated Press in 2015. I like to think
she stayed a little longer with the AP in
New York because I asked her to.

 

In addition to being an editor with the AP,
and one of three editors of the
Associated Press Stylebook, Jacobsen
was the executive director of the Associated Press Media Editors association during
the years I served on the board of the national organization for editors in newsrooms
across the U.S. and Canada. As executive director, she was a guiding light for me
during the year I served as president of the group, and that's why I begged her to
stay with the AP.

 

Whether my request had anything to do with it, she stayed even as she battled
cancer. It wore her down, but she continued working, sometimes from home, and
she beat it. When cancer called again this year, it took Jacobsen from us and her
husband, Patrick Oster, a retired Bloomberg News managing editor, and their son,
Alex.

 

Between bouts with cancer, Jacobsen was filled with vigor and passion for good
journalism.

 

And that's why those who didn't know her should care about Jacobsen and the
people she worked with at the Associated Press. They are principled, hard-working
people who live by the book that Jacobsen helped write - literally in the stylebook
and media law guide, and figuratively as a journalist who set high standards for the
industry by the way she lived.

 

Read more here. Shared by Eva Parziale, Joe McKnight.
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On the Memorial Day issue
 

Marty Thompson (Email) - The Memorial Day issue of Connections evokes
appreciation for the bravery and sacrifices of our colleagues who are seeking truth
for the good of all. It also illustrates the dangers of covering news for television.
APTV enhances the contribution of today's AP while increasing the danger and
sacrifices in doing the job.

 

-0-

 

Jim Bagby (Email) - Thank you for burnishing this meaningful special edition of
Connecting.  Not only for remembering, but for the history, the lessons for our
children and grandchildren, the great quotes and the renewed sense of pride we
share in being part of the AP family.

 

-0-

 

Honoring veterans in Texas
 

mailto:martythompson@hotmail.com
mailto:jbagby3@kc.rr.com
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Connecting colleague Doug Kienitz (left) at a Memorial Day ceremony at the
Georgetown-Williamson County Veterans Memorial Plaza in Texas with Round Rock
Express president Chris Almendare. A week earlier, the Express (AAA franchise of
the Texas Rangers) honored veterans for an entire evening throughout the ball
game in Round Rock. Chris' father was a Marine. During the ceremony, Doug
assisted a Williamson County Commissioner in laying an identical wreath in front of
the Williamson County memorial wall.
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On Memorial Day, I think of Max Gillis
 

By Hardy Jackson

Opelika (Alabama) Observer

 

On Memorial Day, I think of Max Gillis.

 

I never met him. All I have is the picture in an old copy of Clarkala, the yearbook
published by Clarke County High School. There he is.

 

Forever young, handsome, dark wavy hair, looking out at the world of 1931 with all
the confidence of an about-to-graduate senior.

 

Under his name they listed his accomplishments. "President of the Student Body.
Varsity Football, Basketball, Baseball. Captain of the Football Team. Best Looking,
Who's Who."

 

"A good football player and a true sport."

 

Of course, no one in his small home town was surprised at this. Max Gillis was born
to be just what he was. Son of a prominent family, he was simply and effortlessly
living up to community expectations.

 

His father had represented the county in the legislature where he became known for
yearly introducing for defeat legislation to bring horse racing back to Alabama.
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Read more here. Shared by Ed Williams
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Remembering Gregg Allman
 

John Dowling (Email) - Gregg Allman gave me my first scoop, as a 20-year-old
intern for the Macon Telegraph. A savvy editor, Eddie Robinette, heard he was in
town, and rumor was the band was reuniting. I spent two nights staking out a
roadhouse where he was said to be sitting in with the house band, but no Gregg.
The next morning, sitting on my couch on my day off, I did the reporter thing, called
the Hilton and asked for Mr. Allman's room. To my shock (this was a hard-partying
rock star and it was before noon) he came to the phone. I asked about the rumor
and he drawled, "That's no rumor, man, that's the truth." I was too flustered to do
much of an interview, but I had confirmation and the money quote. Page One above
the fold, and picked up by AP. It wasn't my best story in Macon, but staking out that
roadhouse might have been my best assignment ever. Maybe I should have given it
one more night before making that phone call.

 

-0-

 

A hostile encounter in South Dakota
 

David Egner (Email) - My most memorable hostile encounter as a reporter came
in 1982 when I was AP's Pierre correspondent, covering the South Dakota election
for governor. Republican incumbent Bill Janklow was challenged by Democratic
state Sen. Mike O'Connor. I wrote a story revealing that Janklow, who was known to
frequently violate the speed limit, had been ticketed again and received a warning
letter saying he would lose his driver's license after one more infraction. In my story I
quoted O'Connor blasting Janklow as a lawbreaker who shouldn't be reelected. The
story got strong play in state member papers.

 

A few days later I was spending the day traveling with O'Connor and his wife to write
a color story on his campaign. O'Connor was driving through the Fort Pierre National
Grassland - 116,000 acres of open land where cattle outnumbered cars. Suddenly I
saw flashing lights and O'Connor pulled to the side of the road and stopped. A
police officer got out, told O'Connor he was speeding significantly (I can't remember
by how much) and wrote up a speeding ticket. O'Connor claimed his speedometer
was broken and said he would get it fixed.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dPKXnmk4E0MFYfJ_4IKI5ZtKW69OwjGYGFWJ2ow3N_09TQoIEHwwnTlpnrVPf4I-diciiH2f29x8ZA7OQwXQecjbz2KIyp04SGHBkGzd42BTC1nsQWmSaNn5KFMXUzJ6oVY7a6A_k8TbVZJX8A2n8P3iVUC_DVqBedBb8YjGPmTNsC4ssqc8Fhmg-6CMuAP_T1wfzIXwxZpmGG1CHxbaig==&c=lv3ScdijpkLNWvL0IO-b1Ed2HYAfxmWtjXt5wR0G8KEyqVhfKhrPBw==&ch=GpiOslSnVNy85uMR34Mfkld7ebO8aNqcRW0enD-o9XQGK7a-QwEsLg==
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mailto:davidegnercommunications@yahoo.com
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Next came the best part. "That was off-the record, you can't report that," O'Connor
told me. I explained to him that he couldn't tell me something I witnessed with my
own eyes was off the record, and added that in light of his criticism of Janklow I was
obligated to report that he got a speeding ticket as well. O'Connor starting yelling
and told me if I was going to write that story I would have to get out of the car - right
there, in the middle of nowhere. I told him that my story on him speeding would get
some attention in South Dakota, but if he left me stranded (long before cell phones
existed) miles from another human being, my story would get much bigger play in
the state and would probably be sent to newspapers around the nation by AP.

 

O'Connor's wife, in the back seat, must have said at least 10 times: "Michael, calm
down, calm down dear." After some thought, the candidate agreed to let me
accompany him for the rest of the day. Needless to say, he was not happy with my
story that ran in papers the next day. When I spent a day with Janklow a few days
later for my color story on his campaign, one of his aides did the driving.

 

-0-

 

Taking flak from cops for just doing my job
 

John Kuglin (Email) - When I worked for newspapers I occasionally received flak
from cops for just doing my job. In the mid-1960s I moved from Colorado to be a
copy editor and reporter for the Missoulian in western Montana. Their stringer in
Kalispell, 120 miles north of Missoula, quit, so they sent me to fill in until they could
replace the stringer. Following up on a tip, I wrote a story that the police chief was
buying inmates at the city jail cheap TV dinners. Then he charged the city about four
times more than the meals cost.

 

The next time I was at the cop shop, the police chief said, ``I see you still have
Colorado (license) plates on your car. You have one hour to go to the courthouse
and get Montana plates on your car or we're coming after you. Then you can see
dad." Dad was the police judge. I drove to the courthouse in record time.

 

No politician assaulted me when I was a reporter. But a former Montana governor,
Forrest Anderson, called me a ``Mean, vindictive son of a bitch." That's when I was
writing an outdoor column for The Great Falls (Mont.) Tribune. The governor's photo
was on the back of the 1971 state highway map. He was in the Missouri River,
holding a fly rod and netting a large rainbow trout. The fish looked awfully stiff and
the governor had netted it by the tail. It could have easily jumped out of the net.

 

 The state employee in charge of producing highway maps told me that the fish was
frozen and had been in a freezer for months. It was good material for my column.

mailto:kuglinpepper@aol.com
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The governor said he caught the fish, but finally admitted it had been frozen before
he put it in the net.
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Indy memories stirred
 

Bob Haring (Email) - The piece on the indy 500 stirred a lot of memories. I was
privileged for several years to attend that race as a guest of Jack Zink, who won it
twice in the 1950s. He was a legend in Indianapolis and walking the track and
related areas with him was like accompanying God. He could go into areas closed to
the public and when you were with him you met all the famous owners, drivers and
others. He was a remarkable man and engineer. One of earliest Indy experiences
involved another racing legend (it may have been Roger Penske.) The other car
builder was to create an engine for Jack. Jack looked at the plans and said the
engine piston tolerances were too tight. The engine builder told Jack, "You build the
car and i'll build the engine." Jack had.anticipated that the heat buildup at race
speed would cause the pistons to expand and lead to disaster. They built another
engine under Jack's supervision and it ran fine.

 

He was also a great tinkerer. During the 1950-60 gasoline shortages he modified the
8-cylinder engine in his old station wagon  (iInever knew Jack to drive a new car) to
run on four cylinders.

 

He also was famous locally for steak cookouts at his ranch. It was an honor to be
invited there. He was the most remarkable man i ever knew.
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Billy Martin chose not to punch me
 

Mike Harris (Email) - Hal Bock wrote in last Thursday's Connecting about a run-in
with then Yankees manager Ralph Houk. I too had a problem with a Yankees
manager, but it was Billy Martin.

 

I was covering the Cleveland Indians for AP sometime in the late 1970s. I remember
it being a cold, wet night at the cavernous Cleveland Stadium on the Cleveland lake
shore as the Indians and Yankees played what was probably a pretty meaningless

mailto:harings2@sbcglobal.net
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game late in the year _ the Yankees on the way to World Series and the Indians in
their then usual place at the bottom of the American League.

 

The Yankees were winning, but Martin stuck with his starting pitcher one batter too
long and Andre Thornton smacked a long home run and the Indians wound up
winning the game.

 

After filing my lead, I ran to the Yankees clubhouse and walked into Martin's office.
He was surrounded by NY writers who were awkwardly standing there silently
waiting for pearls from the manager and apparently afraid to ask any questions. I
figured that gave me the chance to jump in and I innocently asked, ``What made you
stick with (the starter, whose name I forget) instead of bringing in (your ace reliever,
whose name I forget)?''

 

The NY writers recoiled, looking for a place to hide in that small room and I stood
there, like I was on an island, wondering what was going on. I looked up from my
pad and Martin was rising out of his chair, looking at me like he had just seen his
worst enemy. He began to walk around the desk with his shoulders hunched and his
hands curled into fists and I stood there like a dummy.

 

Finally, one of the NY writers - I think it was Phil Pepe - probably saved my life by
following up my question, blurting, ``I guess (the starter) still had his good stuff, so
you had to stick with him.''

 

Martin hesitated, turned and walked back to his desk, sat down and grunted,
``Yeah.'' And that was the end of the interview.

 

I guess I had a penchant for dumb or inappropriate questions in those days because
Earl Weaver, manager of the Baltimore Orioles, later threatened to rearrange my
face after I asked him why he brought in a left-hander instead of a right-hander in a
certain situation. I played dumb (not hard) and he chose not to punch me - although
I think the decision was a hard one for him.

 

Stories of interest
 

Sports writer loses job over tweet on Japanese
Indy winner
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DENVER (AP) - A veteran sports writer is no longer working with The Denver Post
after he posted on Twitter that he was "uncomfortable with a Japanese driver
winning the Indianapolis 500 during Memorial Day weekend."

 

Terry Frei sent the tweet after Takuma Sato on Sunday became the first Japanese
driver to win the race.

 

Frei sent a follow-up tweet apologizing to Sato and the paper for his comment,
saying he "fouled up." He noted his tweet occurred during an emotional time when
he was honoring his late father, who was a World War II pilot in the fight against
Japan.

 

He declined to comment further Monday.

 

The Denver Post apologized on its website, saying that Frei's tweet was
disrespectful and unacceptable. It said Frei was no longer employed and declined
further comment.

 

Click here for link to Denver Post statement.
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Mark Pa�nkin: Re�ring Journal editor Dave Butler
gave 'em - and us - hell  (Providence Journal)

 
By Mark Patinkin  
Journal Columnist  
 

My colleague Paul Parker was working the Saturday morning shi� last week when he heard
a hammer pounding.

 

He looked up to see a lanky gray-haired guy driving in picture hooks for plaques that had
long been lined up on the floor.

 

It turned out to be our top boss - Dave Butler, 66, Journal execu�ve editor.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dPKXnmk4E0MFYfJ_4IKI5ZtKW69OwjGYGFWJ2ow3N_09TQoIEHwwnTlpnrVPf4I-gxZR12TTuBoFebXR3apdILoM6iz-gL1NqxqFZ6TGBdwJtJK1v6EyXXjL20kJBiG4LppFafkh66P8_17Y5ljUBCUHkqYlDKFmI0CgZiSUm0ai4UdMhivtU7SO8VSlHSs9XlJ6ZKMZ_urqCg7faB70jYed1L2kXw3XIu9VFQYOk4tg7tRnvBXtaNfI7o4P-1w6gcIRJYsPAMrKATX9hmskCSZ5b8KjsJAnubx65m1WMamDrK7Ab9XXzP5gwitego2yrSzxE5raEq3Le0utdV23GhoibG-s8Ns9oE9C88p12geYzfQXKwWUsPtBk5Uurb_aVqCmAcBUq7wcPYelS-BfHuDBhdJUPU_YzyCQBxf5SNRWcwjBnhvww4kyL1DWVmmIDo0p7FeHZBRC6f8ivXh0wg==&c=lv3ScdijpkLNWvL0IO-b1Ed2HYAfxmWtjXt5wR0G8KEyqVhfKhrPBw==&ch=GpiOslSnVNy85uMR34Mfkld7ebO8aNqcRW0enD-o9XQGK7a-QwEsLg==
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The plaques were awards that pre-dated him, but he was
re�ring a�er a year and a half here, and it's his style to keep
an eye on ma�ers small as well as large.

 

I asked him Friday - his last day - why the big boss would
come in on a weekend for that.

 

Butler shrugged and smiled. "I don't have hobbies."

 

Read more here. Shared by Andy Lippman.
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Reporter deals with fallout in wake of Nashua
event (Concord Monitor)

 

Freelance reporter Melanie Plenda said her life has been turned upside down since
she accepted an Associated Press assignment to cover a New Hampshire GOP
fundraiser in Nashua on May 18 that featured Kellyanne Conway, counsel to
President Donald Trump, as the speaker.

 

Plenda has since been reviled by the state GOP, accused of sneaking into the event
that was closed to the press, been the brunt of critical news articles and ugly social
media and email rants, not to mention a death threat.

 

And ironically, Plenda said, she supplied the notes for the AP story that infuriated
the NH Republican Party, but didn't pen the final four paragraphs that were
published based on her notes.

 

"That's the real kicker," Plenda said. "I didn't write the story," adding she was
supposed to be taking it easy on maternity leave after giving birth eight weeks ago.
Some unexpected expenses prompted her to accept the $150 AP assignment.

 

Read more here. Shared by Adolphe Bernotas.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dPKXnmk4E0MFYfJ_4IKI5ZtKW69OwjGYGFWJ2ow3N_09TQoIEHwwnTlpnrVPf4I-n7erCk9v_RtghqrRrlRDklXApW6Zsbhxulp0X9JPSqylzqP7XmsLkExfN8Jg66-cDHzInBbcGafyxbiO3LhYGzdF0hML41jMeloCVu6vsTdlUu17o2_n_3-ftpBK3PMRGvKyXQC44RwEqra1i0ANp-cAHuzIX2x9wi2sm5SxZDMB91r9i512hVKGJnZhmX1ApZwOfit08fEKo4eDG0-j4j01-j5jDJQttRYQuyfMJiBsYC5nAwP2Bw==&c=lv3ScdijpkLNWvL0IO-b1Ed2HYAfxmWtjXt5wR0G8KEyqVhfKhrPBw==&ch=GpiOslSnVNy85uMR34Mfkld7ebO8aNqcRW0enD-o9XQGK7a-QwEsLg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dPKXnmk4E0MFYfJ_4IKI5ZtKW69OwjGYGFWJ2ow3N_09TQoIEHwwnTlpnrVPf4I-14dZzeX_g0BQUKz71lUxCDnZ61St5Kc7xoDjg0WZMZetNIFQN-HNBr6VhbV_B5lcQcXlIxGNjEiSsWMLppR65FsE-AIcIzFWgpcHAj3Gwa_LQ2bWdSXR5Lksp2t2N0qnx0JHm6xgbwFThMDTnY-4s19F4O3CDRd-LPwVSn8IM3E=&c=lv3ScdijpkLNWvL0IO-b1Ed2HYAfxmWtjXt5wR0G8KEyqVhfKhrPBw==&ch=GpiOslSnVNy85uMR34Mfkld7ebO8aNqcRW0enD-o9XQGK7a-QwEsLg==
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Award-winning sports writer Frank Deford dies
at 78 (AP)

 

Frank Deford, the award-winning sports writer and commentator whose elegant
reportage was a staple for years at Sports Illustrated and National Public Radio, has
died. He was 78.

 

He died Sunday in Key West, Florida, his family said Monday.

 

Deford was a six-time Sports Writer of the Year and a member of the National
Association of Sportscasters and Sportswriters Hall of Fame. He wrote and spoke
with a lyrical touch and this month retired from NPR's "Morning Edition" after 37
years as a contributor.

 

Read more here.

 

Today in History - May 30, 2017

  

By The Associated Press
 
Today is Tuesday, May 30, the 150th day of 2017. There are 215 days left in the
year.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dPKXnmk4E0MFYfJ_4IKI5ZtKW69OwjGYGFWJ2ow3N_09TQoIEHwwnTlpnrVPf4I-qpbqKZWVqW6Eqh-CLU1Mf16Z_CwVpTlRlUPIpEWu51PNTU364L96-_Xkyx-z2VEt6khIv-5HjcRwoLngey_97iqgQQVhPpv_ST_YqwMKTrdwYeZgyhuI07kqA0gDvKOppAkzHgBm3AJpjjDNWJ5zaGRYEx-fN6xZdEsCGQF75A-gesHj6YineZYuwRqzwTMJAorELF8XddCZjG-E95wP7Vy24vkz5LPh&c=lv3ScdijpkLNWvL0IO-b1Ed2HYAfxmWtjXt5wR0G8KEyqVhfKhrPBw==&ch=GpiOslSnVNy85uMR34Mfkld7ebO8aNqcRW0enD-o9XQGK7a-QwEsLg==
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Today's Highlight in History:

 

On May 30, 1922, the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C. was dedicated in a
ceremony attended by President Warren G. Harding, Chief Justice William Howard
Taft and Robert Todd Lincoln.

 

On this date:

 

In 1431, Joan of Arc, condemned as a heretic, was burned at the stake in Rouen
(roo-AHN'), France.

 

In 1536, England's King Henry VIII married his third wife, Jane Seymour, 11 days
after the king's second wife, Anne Boleyn, was beheaded for treason and adultery.

 

In 1883, 12 people were trampled to death in a stampede sparked by a rumor that
the recently opened Brooklyn Bridge was in danger of collapsing.

 

In 1911, the first Indy 500 took place at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway; the
winner was Ray Harroun, who drove a Marmon Wasp for more than 6 1/2 hours at
an average speed of 74.6 mph and collected a prize of $10,000.

 

In 1937, ten people were killed when police fired on steelworkers demonstrating
near the Republic Steel plant in South Chicago.

 

In 1943, during World War II, American troops secured the Aleutian island of Attu
from Japanese forces.

 

In 1958, unidentified American service members killed in World War II and the
Korean War were interred in the Tomb of the Unknowns at Arlington National
Cemetery.

 

In 1966, NASA launched Surveyor 1, a probe that made a soft landing on the moon
three days later. The Beatles single "Paperback Writer" was released in the United
States by Capitol Records.
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In 1971, the American space probe Mariner 9 blasted off from Cape Kennedy on a
journey to Mars.

 

In 1982, Spain became NATO's 16th member.

 

In 1997, Jesse K. Timmendequas (tih-MEHN'-deh-kwahs) was convicted in Trenton,
New Jersey, of raping and strangling a seven-year-old neighbor, Megan Kanka,
whose 1994 murder inspired "Megan's Law," requiring that communities be notified
when sex offenders move in. (Timmendequas received a sentence of death that was
later commuted to life in prison after New Jersey abolished capital punishment.)

 

In 2002, a solemn, wordless ceremony marked the end of the agonizing cleanup at
ground zero in New York, 8? months after 9/11.

 

Ten years ago: The Taliban claimed responsibility for shooting down a Chinook
helicopter over southern Afghanistan, killing five U.S. soldiers, a Canadian and a
Briton. Abdul Rahman Maadha al-Amry, a Saudi being held at the Guantanamo Bay
prison since 2002, was found dead, an apparent suicide.

 

Five years ago: A gunman in Seattle fatally shot four people inside a cafe and a fifth
victim in a carjacking before killing himself. The National September 11 Memorial
and Museum marked the 10th anniversary of the end of cleanup operations at the
site with a tribute to recovery workers and first responders. Kicking off her first trip
abroad in nearly a quarter-century, Myanmar opposition leader Aung San Suu Kyi
(ahng sahn soo chee) offered encouragement to impoverished migrants in
neighboring Thailand.

 

One year ago: President Barack Obama challenged Americans on Memorial Day to
fill the silence from those who died serving their country with love and support for
families of the fallen, "not just with words but with our actions."

 

Today's Birthdays: Actor Clint Walker is 90. Actress Ruta Lee is 82. Actor Keir
Dullea is 81. Actor Michael J. Pollard is 78. Pro and College Football Hall of Famer
Gale Sayers is 74. Rock musician Lenny Davidson (The Dave Clark Five) is 73.
Actor Stephen Tobolowsky is 66. Actor Colm Meaney is 64. Actor Ted McGinley is
59. Actor Ralph Carter is 56. Actress Tonya Pinkins is 55. Country singer Wynonna
Judd is 53. Rock musician Tom Morello (Audioslave; Rage Against The Machine) is
53. Actor Mark Sheppard is 53. Movie director Antoine Fuqua is 52. Actor John
Ross Bowie is 46. Rock musician Patrick Dahlheimer (Live) is 46. Actress Idina
Menzel is 46. Actor Trey Parker is 45. Rapper Cee Lo Green is 42. Rapper Remy
Ma is 37. Actor Blake Bashoff is 36. Christian rock musician James Smith
(Underoath) is 35. Actor Jake Short is 20. Actor Sean Giambrone is 18. Actor Jared
Gilmore is 17.
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Thought for Today: "There is no fun in doing nothing when you have nothing
to do." - Jerome K. Jerome, English author and humorist (1859-1927).

 
 

Got a story to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days?
Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your colleagues by
sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!
 
 
Here are some suggestions:
 
- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now
tell us about your second (and third and fourth?)
chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 
- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual,
off the wall story that you covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.
- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.
- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.
- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?
- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.
- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.
 
Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com
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